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Abstract
This paper provides an overview of CATI, a platform dedicated to multicenter neuroimaging. Initiated by
the French Alzheimer's plan (2008-2012), CATI is a research project called on to provide service to other

projects like an industrial partner. Its core mission is to support the neuroimaging of large populations,
providing concrete solutions to the increasing complexity involved in such projects by bringing together a
service infrastructure, the know-how of its expert academic teams and a large-scale, harmonized network
of imaging facilities. CATI aims to make data sharing across studies easier and promotes sharing as much
as possible. In the last four years, CATI has assisted the clinical community by taking charge of 35
projects so far and has emerged as a recognized actor at the national and international levels.
Keywords
large-scale studies; multicenter protocols; neuroimaging biomarkers; data sharing; data mining

1. Introduction
The current and forthcoming challenges for the neuroimaging community involve sharing at a large
scale and for different matters, including data, software and expertise. Hence, data sharing has been
expanding, providing benefits, such as a global reduction of costs, enhanced reproducibility, transparency
and improved research practices (Poldrack et al., 2014; Poline et al., 2012). Furthermore, the community
is actively looking for large sample sizes for imaging and genetics studies (Sejnowski et al., 2014;
Ferguson et al., 2014; Frisoni et al., 2011). Multiple, long-term, longitudinal follow-up is also crucial for
understanding aging, neurodegenerative and neurodevelopmental processes. An ever-growing number of
databases are available to researchers (Poldrack et al., 2014; Poline et al., 2012). Each database typically
grants access to a comprehensive dataset, which can include raw data, clinical data, quality assessments,
pre-processing steps, post-processing outputs and their endpoints. The different studies that supplied the
data to these databases were generally based on specific sets of hypotheses, dataset acquisition
parameters, quality control policies, and database browsing tools, which can vary greatly from one to
another.
Currently, multicenter neuroimaging projects have to recruit a large set of required advanced skills, i.e.,
imaging physics, screening and enrollment of subjects, image processing, statistics and clinical
neuroscience (Van Horn et al., 2014). Meanwhile, some other disciplines, such as high energy physics and
astronomy, rely on large coordinated teams and mutualized extensive instruments (Sejnowski et al.,
2014, Ferguson et al., 2014, Wallis et al., 2013, Weinberg et al., 1961). For neuroimaging to follow this
path, it must make the leap towards “big science” by providing large-scaled, shared infrastructures to
provide support to academic research projects.

In this context, the CATI project, initiated in 2010 by the French Alzheimer’s plan (2008-2012), is a
national platform designed to support large-scale, multicenter, neuroimaging studies with optimized
imaging workflows, from the initial acquisition of images to the final delivery of analysis outputs, e.g.,
surrogate endpoints. In close collaboration with the French societies of radiology and nuclear medicine,
CATI has harmonized imaging acquisition across a network of over 50 French sites (Table 1) that can be
extended on demand. The platform is dedicated to serving the community as a “large instrument” for
brain studies by bringing together a service infrastructure, the know-how of expert teams and a wideranging imaging network.
After four years, CATI is now assisting 35 projects, of which 16 are currently managed on a daily basis,
and 19 are at the startup phase with officially granted funding. Additionally, the platform has provided
cost estimates to 10 more projects currently seeking support. These projects cover pathologies such as
Alzheimer’s disease and related disorders, Parkinson’s, Huntington’s, Lewy body, frontotemporal
dementia, hypertension, primary progressive aphasia, hippocampal sclerosis, AIDS, bipolar disorder and
normal brain aging. To date, CATI’s database contains more than 10000 subjects for which at least one
MR exam has been acquired, providing services including the following:
-

implementation of standardized imaging protocols covering various modalities for a pool of MR,

PET and SPECT scanners of various manufacturers,
-

creation and monitoring of a harmonized acquisition network where the quality and the settings of

each scanner are checked over time,
-

image analysis using an extensive portfolio covering most imaging modalities,

-

quality control performed by experts on all acquired data and on every output of the analysis

portfolio,
-

Table 1

machine learning tools for inference of biomarkers.

List of the acquisition center members of the imaging national network harmonized by CATI

Acquisition center name

Location

Modalit
y

CHU Amiens Hôpital Nord

Amiens

MRI

Institut Faire Faces - CHU Hôpital Sud

Amiens

MRI /
PET

CHU Angers

Angers

MRI

CHU Besançon Hôpital Jean Minjoz

Besançon

CHU Avicenne - Bobigny

Bobigny

CHU Bordeaux Hôpital Pellegrin

Bordeaux

CH Boulogne-sur-Mer

Boulogne-sur-Mer

MRI /
PET
MRI /
PET
MRI /
PET
MRI

CHU Hôpital de la Cavale Blanche

Brest

Centre Cycéron Caen

Caen

MRI /
PET
MRI

CH Cambrai

Cambrai

MRI

CHU Hôpital Gabriel Montpied

Clermont-Ferrand

MRI

Centre Jean Perrin

Clermont-Ferrand

PET

Hôpital Henri Mondor

Créteil

CHU Dijon

Dijon

MRI /
PET
MRI

Centre Georges-François Leclerc

Dijon

PET

CHU Douai

Douai

MRI

CIMD Dunkerque

Dunkerque

MRI

Centre Hospitalier du Val d’Ariège

Foix

MRI

CHU Grenoble

Grenoble

CHU Michallon

Grenoble

MRI /
PET /
SPECT
MRI

Hôpital Lariboisière - Paris

Paris

MRI

CH Lens

Lens

MRI

CHRU Lille Hôpital Salengro

Lille

Clinique du Bois Lille

Lille

MRI /
PET
MRI

CHU Limoges

Limoges

CH Lyon Sud

Lyon

CERMEP

Lyon

Hôpital Pierre Wertheimer - CH Lyon Est

Lyon

Hôpital La Timone - Marseille

Marseille

CH Sambres Aversions - Maubeuge

Maubeuge

CHPG Monaco

Monaco

CHU Gui de Chauliac - Montpellier

Montpellier

Hôpital Brabois

Nancy

Hôpital Central - Nancy

Nancy

Polyclinique de l’Atlantique - Nantes

Nantes

Hôpital Nord Laennec - Nantes

Nantes

Hôpital Pasteur - Nice

Nice

MRI /
PET
MRI

Hôpital de l’Archet - Nice

Nice

PET

Centre Antoine Lacassagne - Nice

Nice

PET

CHU Carémeau - Nîmes

Nîmes

PET

CENIR ICM - Paris

Paris

MRI

MRI /
PET /
SPECT
MRI
MRI /
PET
MRI/
SPECT
MRI /
PET
MRI
PET/SP
ECT
MRI /
PET
MRI
MRI /
PET
MRI

CHU Pitié-Salpêtrière - Paris

Paris

MRI /
PET
MRI

Hôpital Sainte-Anne - Paris

Paris

Centre Cardiologique du Nord

Saint-Denis

CHU Poitiers

Poitiers

Hôpital Maison Blanche - Reims

Reims

MRI /
PET
MRI /
PET /
SPECT
MRI

Institut Jean Godinot - Reims

Reims

PET

Centre Eugène Marquis - Rennes

Rennes

PET

Plateforme Neuroinfo CHU Rennes

Rennes

MRI

Acquisition center name

Location

Modality

CH Roubaix

Roubaix

MRI

Hôpital Charles Nicolle - CHU Rouen

Rouen

MRI

Centre Henri Becquerel - Rouen

Rouen

PET

CHU Saint-Etienne

Saint-Etienne

MRI / PET

Institut de Physique Biologique

Strasbourg

MRI

CHRU Hautepierre - Strasbourg

Strasbourg

MRI / PET / SPECT

CH Bigorre - Tarbes

Tarbes

MRI

CHU Purpan - Toulouse

Toulouse

MRI / PET

Hôpital Pierre-Paul Riquet - Toulouse

Toulouse

MRI

Hôpital Bretonneau - CHRU Tours

Tours

MRI / PET / SPECT

CH Tourcoing

Tourcoing

MRI

Cabinet de radiologie des Dentellières - Valenciennes

Valenciennes

MRI

Table 1 (continued)

2. The internal data flow of CATI
2.1 A distributed workflow
All studies managed by CATI follow the same typical workflow (Figure 1). Prior to any acquisition, each
center composing the imaging network (Figure 1-1) undergoes a setup procedure, not detailed here, to
optimize data harmonization across all centers (Table 1). This procedure is specific to the imaging
modality: MR, PET or SPECT. The procedure includes follow-up visits to maintain harmonization over
time. Once all of the centers have been through the opening procedure, patient inclusion begins and
subjects are scanned over the entire network, following the acquisition protocols prescribed by CATI.

Data anonymization and secure transfers (Figure 1-2) are under the control of an external partner from
every acquisition site to a central storage facility located in the Brain and Spine Institute (Institut du
Cerveau et de la Moelle épinière), Pitié-Salpêtrière hospital. Once data are collected, clinical research
associates perform quality checks of all raw MRI acquisitions (Figure 1-3) using a dedicated software
platform that was specifically developed by CATI engineers for the CATI protocol and can be adapted
easily to new protocols. This platform allows for checking for protocol consistency (MRI scanner,
software version, reception coil, sequences acquired, order of the sequences), comparing parameters with
those set at the beginning at each center for each study and can convert the raw DICOM image to the
NIfTI research format. Each sequence of the protocol is then assessed through its own specific
documented series of qualitative and quantitative evaluation indices, aiming at characterizing the
acquisition slab positioning, movement, spikes and other artifacts and their localization, overall quality of
the image through contrast, noise and intensity non-uniformity evaluation and other parameters (Figure
2).
Passing this first quality check is a green light for further analysis. Because CATI’s expert teams are
located in five distinct research labs, the validated data are then duplicated at all analysis sites. The
dataset is first dropped into a push zone (Figure 1-4) under periodic and automatic sanity checks. Then,
the dataset is automatically transferred to a secure directory named catishared. This repository is
duplicated across multiple sites (Figure 1-5) so that each of the analysis labs has access to an exact copy,
with periodic synchronization with the master repository. The contents of this directory are stored in a
database called catidb, allowing users to query the data. The various controls (Figure 1-6) performed over
this storage pool are detailed in section 2.3.

Figure 1. The data flow used in CATI (detailed step-by-step in section 2.1)

This system allows the different sites of the platform to gain access to the data and to analyze the data
with any technique. The most intensive computations are performed using a dedicated 480-core cluster
(Figure 1-7). The setup of parallelized processes on these computing resources is performed using the
BrainVisa software. The Python library Soma-Workflow forms the interface between BrainVisa and the
cluster (Laguitton et al., 2011). Once the processing jobs are completed, each expert team reviews the
returned outputs following a detailed modality-specific procedure and assigns quality scores (Figure 1-8).
The experts have support from dedicated tools that fire alerts for suspicious cases and seamless viewers
(Operto et al., 2015). The typical procedure for this review begins with generating summarized
representations of the processing outputs, referred to as snapshots. SnapBase is a tool that was developed

for this purpose: in a fully automated scheme, it loads datasets, selects relevant sets of slices or points of
view, controls rendering parameters (e.g., colormap) according to expert specifications, captures an
image, and saves the image in the database. The process is iterated with no need for supervision other
than the initial selection of a dataset. The expert then reviews these snapshots using a dedicated interface
called SnapCheck. When the snapshots are displayed for visual inspection, a series of automatic tests can
drive the user’s attention to subjects with abnormal features estimated from image volumes. This process
takes advantage of the substantial amount of data that have already been processed and quality-checked
by CATI by training learning algorithms that are then used to classify subjects prior to expert inspection.
The user reviews subjects sequentially, assigning each of them a global quality score, ticking (if needed)
specific observed issues, and adding detailed comments. The reports are then stored in the database. The
interface is also connected to Anatomist visualization software for finer control, if necessary.
These verified outputs (image volumes, snapshots, measures, quality scores) are then ready to be
integrated in catidb along with selected endpoints that are extracted from the output files. Some analysis
pipelines require outputs from others: by adding them to the synchronized central system (Figure 1-9),
they become available and can be reused by all teams. For instance, in this system, the diffusion-imaging
expert team can routinely rely on quality-checked, grey-white matter masks produced by the T1-imaging
experts.
The final step of this production pipeline consists of the collection of the final endpoints (detailed in
section 3). This is performed using simple queries on catidb. The generated tables are delivered to the
principal investigators (PI) in charge of the study (Figure 1-10).

Figure 2. General interface of QualiCATI - the presented tab is dedicated to quality checks of T1-weighted images
and allows verification of various control parameters or artifacts such as movement or spikes.

2.2 Focus on quality assessment
This production workflow is supported by extensive efforts to ensure data quality. The data flow is
marked with repeated checkpoints, among which at least two involve visual control by experts, first on
the acquired raw data and later on the processing outputs (identified in Figure 1 by icons with a green
check mark).

Figure 3. Example of a control table providing a quick overview of existing items in the database. Red cells
indicate erroneous data that require immediate corrective action

Moreover, an integrated control station facilitates the monitoring of this data flow. Various verification
tools are embedded in the system. Control tables (Figure 3) allow verification of the existing files over the
entire system. Cells are color-coded so that invalid cases are quickly identified over whole studies.
Various counters also help to keep track of any data added to the system. Additionally, daily checks are
automatically performed, and their results sent to a private web server and by e-mail to the concerned
users (Figure 4). These checks cover the different core functions of the system (e.g., general status,
database, synchronization). The results are used to trigger maintenance operations and to give users a
go/no go before further processing.
The system is automatically and periodically supplied with new data, and CATI has built in necessary
verification systems, now operated by dedicated teams, to ensure the seamless running of the workflows
and their security.

Figure 4. Fully automated, daily control procedures provide users with feedback on the status of services.
Red cells drive the expert’s attention on local failures and allow to fire specific maintenance operations

3. How to access the CATI data
One of the challenges of CATI was to manage data coming from different projects without imposing a
common data organization. Many organization concepts can be aligned on the same schema across studies
(subject, center, image type, modality). However, new studies regularly contain specific concepts missing
in the original schema. This challenge raised the need for an infrastructure that is able to store and query
singular concepts (specific to a single study) and to allow easy update of the schema to include new
common concepts. To address these needs, catidb built its own infrastructure based on well-established
technologies (such as Postgresql, Python, Javascript, and HTML5). CATI has a community of tens of
developers with good knowledge of the Python language therefore this language plays a central role in

this infrastructure, and it is used to make homogeneous interfaces with various neuroimaging tools
(Cointepas et al., 2010).

3.1 Data access rights and security
Although CATI is able to host open data, it was initially designed to host confidential data. Therefore,
security is an important aspect of its infrastructure. All access is encrypted, and it is mandatory to have an
account to gain access to any neuroimaging data. Once the account is created and validated, the user can
ask for access to one or more datasets for a research project. CATI does not make the decision of making
the data available, it sends the user requests to the PI of the targeted study and waits for their decision to
allow or refuse data access. If a study wants public access, it is possible to ask CATI to make the data
available automatically to all registered users (if legal and ethical rules are respected). There is no such
open data study hosted on the system at the time of this writing. The two networking protocols used are
HTTPS for web access (including small data download) and SFTP for downloading imaging data. Access
is controlled by logins and passwords that are stored in a single LDAP directory and on a separate
machine not accessible via the internet.
Users are only granted read access to the data. Only the CATI team has write access to control incoming
data. The main method for collecting incoming data is a dedicated tool with a web interface, installed at
the acquisition centers, that securely sends anonymous data. Data can also be sent using SFTP or even
using mail and DVDs when necessary.

3.2 Technical overview
For security reasons, we chose to use two different servers for the public website (http://catineuroimaging.com) and the database website (https://cati.cea.fr). The database website is easily accessible
from the public website. In this section, we provide an overview of the architecture of the database server.
There are three main components that can be used to access the data:

REST API: The database system is not directly exposed to the user. Instead, one must use an API
which performs HTTP requests (GET, PUT, POST or DELETE) and JSON encoded data exchanges. Such
an API offers various advantages.
●

Hides all of the complexity of the database and the various optimization strategies employed for

efficient queries.
●

Shares all of the authentication and authorization implementation with the database website.

●

Relies on standard, well-established technologies that are available in many (if not all) existing

and potential user environments. Thus, developing new client software is only a matter of
understanding the API; there are no difficulties due to technical frontiers.
Website: The database website (https://cati.cea.fr) allows a novice user to discover the data by
browsing the various studies and their data. It also lets the user track the progress of acquisitions and
processing using dashboards (Figure 3). The database website relies on the REST API for accessing data.
Therefore, it is possible to change the underlying database system (which has already happened twice in
CATI’s history) without re-implementing the website.

Virtual file system: Considering the volumes of managed data, easy solutions for downloading
gigabytes of data and thousands of files are essential. To this end, files and directories are exposed
through the SSH File Transfer Protocol (SFTP). This protocol is supported by client software on most
systems, some of which are freely available and provide a graphical interface that can be used by nonexperts. Advanced users can find command line tools and libraries to access the data from scripts or
dedicated software. Standard SFTP software conveniently allows resuming an interrupted download
without resending all of the data. However, a virtual file system is employed in order to expose only a
subpart of the files following a selection made by the user (e.g. on the website) and to manage files access
rights using the REST API. This results in a directory whose content is entirely controlled by a server
program developed by CATI.

Figure 5 shows the technical organization of the catidb server. All user access occurs via either HTTPS
(using Apache)

or

SFTP (using OpenSSH). User

authentication

is

managed

by LDAP

(http://www.openldap.org/). The main imaging data are stored in the file system, and all other data
(concerning studies, subjects, acquisition centers) are stored in a PostgreSQL (http://www.postgresql.org/)
database. REST API and the website are developed using Pyramid (http://www.pylonsproject.org/), and
the virtual file system is Python software based on FUSE technology (http://fuse.sourceforge.net/).

Figure 5. Illustration of how the three main catidb components (in green) are connected to users using wellestablished technologies (in pink)

3.3 The REST API
It is beyond the scope of this article to give a full reference of the web services API (the REST API).
This section will give an overview of this API and its principles. The API is built on two main concepts :

Studies: All data are organized by study and access rights are mainly based on studies. Therefore only a
few services do not require a study name in parameters.
Actions1: an action is attached to any file that is pushed in catidb. This action is a JSON object that
allows the identification of the type of data contained in the file and may contain some metadata. For
instance, the following action (in a simplified version for clarity reasons) is produced and used when a T1
MR image volume is acquired and integrated in the system. It contains metadata such as subject code,
acquisition center and time point and two file names corresponding to the two stored versions of the
image volume in both DICOM and NIfTI formats.
1

The action term is associated to the action of integrating a new dataset in the system.

{ “action_name”: “mri_3dt1”,
“center_code”: “029”,
“subject_code':“0290015_LAJF”,
“time_point”: “M000”,
“t1_dicom”:“memento/029/fake_subject_code/M000/3DT1/fake_subject_code_M000_3DT1_S002.tar.gz”, “t1_nifti”:
“memento/029/fake_subject_code/M000/3DT1/fake_subject_code_M000_3DT1_S002.nii.gz”
}

The content of the actions is used to populate catidb database. Therefore, actions can contain
information extracted from the files. As an example, actions used to push some post-processing outputs
contain not only the names of the files generated by the software but also all the measures that CATI
makes available via catidb.
All web services of the API can be reached by issuing HTTPS requests to an URL beginning with
https://cati.cea.fr/api/1/

(where 1 is the version of the API). The body of the exchanged data is in

JSON format both in these requests and in the answers from the server. For instance
https://cati.cea.fr/api/1/studies

(the base URL of the API will be omitted further in this section,

as in /studies) will return an array of studies, each study being an object containing the study attributes.
Using the service /login is a first mandatory step in order to be identified and be able to use the API.
All data related services include the name of the study, as in /memento/paths, which will return the
paths of all the files in the Memento study. For every service returning arrays of objects, parameters can
be added to filter the result: _limit=10 will limit the size of the array to 10 elements, _offset=50 will
ignore the first 50 objects, subject_code=james_bond will only return objects having “james_bond” as
value for the attribute named “subject_code”. Using the _count parameter will get only the size of the
returned array. For example, /memento/paths?subjectcode=james_bond&_count returns the number of
files concerning the subject whose code is “james_bond”.
Since Python is widely used by CATI, we also developed a Python API that directly uses the REST API
but hides all the difficulties of managing authentication (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Example of use of the Python API. It allows to connect to catidb by using previously stored login and
password and handles authentication issues (e.g. reconnects when the session expires). The Python API is exposing
the same features as the REST API under the form of a classical Python module.

All catidb interactions with users and CATI members go through the API (with the exception of pushing
data files that is done with sFTP). Even the database website is not accessing directly the database but is
only relying on the API (Figure 5).

4. CATI’s portfolio
CATI’s portfolio includes offers for numerous MRI, PET and SPECT modalities covering acquisition
and processing.

4.1 Managed image modalities
·

anatomical MRI: 3D T1, T2 FLAIR, T2* GRE, T2 TSE

·

resting-state fMRI

·

ASL MRI

·

diffusion MRI

·

nuclear imaging: PET-FDG, PET-amyloid, 123I-FP-CIT SPECT

4.2 Image analysis portfolio

The image analysis portfolio covers the various managed modalities. The methods involved in this
portfolio are applied to the data from every subject to produce the endpoints that are eventually delivered
to the PI of each study. The process consists of both standards from the literature and methods that are
developed within CATI’s expert teams. The delivered endpoints are primarily chosen for their potential as
surrogate markers in Alzheimer’s disease and related disorders. These endpoints can be extended on
demand.
The methods developed by founder labs include the following:
·

hippocampus volumetry (Chupin et al., 2009; Colliot et al., 2008),

·

estimation of cortical folds openings, shape analysis, gyrification indices (Mangin et al., 2010;

Mangin et al., 2004),
·

segmentation of white matter hyperintensities (Samaille et al., 2013),

·

integration of main functional networks,

·

tractography, profile analysis on white matter fiber bundles (Guevara et al., 2012),

·

voxel-wise and ROI-based analysis of FDG-PET or amyloid-PET data in the normalized and the

subject’s native space,
·

partial volume effect and cortical atrophy corrections in PET data analysis,

·

calculation of binding potentials for SPECT dopamine transporter imaging (Martini et al., 2014)

The portfolio also includes the following well-established methods:
·

global volumetry and voxel-based morphometry using SPM software (both versions 8 and 12)

(Penny et al., 2011),
·

estimation of cortical thickness using FreeSurfer 5.3 software (Fischl et al., 2012)

5. Conclusion and outlook
5.1 Towards a long-term national structure

CATI was initiated in 2010 by the French Alzheimer’s plan (2008-2012) with the main objective to
build the imaging core of the Memento cohort, a French multicenter national prospective study including
2300 subjects having cognitive symptoms ranging from isolated cognitive complaints to mild cognitive
impairment, recruited from memory clinics and followed-up over four years. MRI and FDG-PET
acquisition were planned at inclusion and then every two years, and the funding for three time steps is still
secured. Additionally, amyloid and ASL imaging are currently being performed on two subsamples of 800
subjects (namely the Memento-Amyging and Memento-Vascod ancillary studies). Several institutions of
higher education and research are involved in CATI (CEA, UPMC, ICM, AP-HP, CNRS, INRIA), which
aggregates a large variety of expertise.
The CATI project has been extended by the French Neurodegenerative Diseases plan (2014-2019). The
French government aims to secure its sustainability, possibly through the creation of a structure
associating public and private partners. Its long-term missions include operating and extending the current
imaging network, managing the national neuroimaging database, supporting multi-center projects,
providing impetus for research on imaging biomarkers and bolstering clinical tools. In addition, CATI is
now the imaging core of several European projects, which will extend the harmonized network and
collect additional expertise.

5.2 Platform interoperability, open science and reproducible research
The managed projects are currently in their acquisition and curation stages. Each project can choose its
own sharing policy, but CATI and financial incentives encourage the project PIs to extend sharing as
much as possible. The underlying infrastructure combining components, such as the harmonized imaging
network, the extended analysis portfolio and the controlled data flow, ensure consistency between
datasets, providing key items to increase the community capacity to perform cross-study meta-analyses.
In addition to its core missions, CATI is also involved in joint efforts to support platform
interoperability, the opening and sharing of data, tools and code, and the promotion of open science and
reproducible research. To achieve these goals, CATI is involved in several national projects e.g., the
Information Analysis and Management project (IAM http://project.inria.fr/fli), which is a transversal node
of the France Life Imaging infrastructure (FLI), and international e.g., neuGRID4you (N4U
http://neugrid4you.eu).

Like many of other fields, neuroimaging is entering the era of big data. Therefore, the future will
require

interoperable

service

infrastructures,

cnim.ca/neuroimagingtechnologies/cbrain)

and

such
LONI

as

CATI,

N4U,

CBRAIN

(http://ida.loni.usc.edu).

A
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organization in charge of globally synchronizing this network of platforms is needed to proceed with the
advent of standard protocols and data sharing. A big data perspective is mandatory to generate the
normative charts that will support the future clinical use of imaging biomarkers.
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